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2016 at a Glance
UN Global Pulse works to implement and
promote opportunities to use big data
innovations for development and humanitarian
action. For the past seven years, Global Pulse
has been innovating through its network of
Pulse Labs to drive broader adoption of useful
innovations, to build high-impact analytical
tools and to forge public-private data sharing
partnerships.
This year marked the first full year of implementation of the 15-year roadmap set for the development
community by the 2030 Agenda. In response, Global
Pulse intensified its efforts to unearth the power of
big data and data analysis to contribute to achieving
the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and
their indicators.
While using the abundance of new data
sources to inform development remained a main focus
of Global Pulse’s work, the Initiative joined global
humanitarian efforts and partnered with UN agencies
on a series of projects to assist people directly and
indirectly affected by crises.
The network of Pulse Labs at UN Headquarters (New York), in Indonesia and in Uganda collaborated on 20 innovation projects with over one dozen
UN agencies and development partners. The Labs
furthered the development of tools and technologies
that leverage data sources from radio content, social
media, mobile phones and satellite imagery, and created toolkits to enhance decision-making support and
provide real-time situational awareness.
Within the development community, Global
Pulse continued to foster an enabling environment
for using big data for sustainable development and
humanitarian response by developing regulatory frameworks and standards, connecting research communities, enabling capacity building and driving policy
work.
The network of Global Pulse collaborators increased to include 30 UN agencies and government
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counterparts and 40 academic institutions and think
tanks. Moreover, a growing number of companies were
engaged in public-private data sharing partnerships,
also known as the data philanthropy movement. These
efforts led Global Pulse to sign an agreement with
social media platform Twitter to provide the UN
system access to its data, and to secure the participation of eleven companies in the Data for Climate
Action, a global challenge calling the data science
community to advance efforts to fight climate change.
Global Pulse helped lead UN efforts to develop policies for safe and responsible operational use of
big data, and worked to accelerate global adoption of
new ethical and regulatory frameworks including a sys-

tem-wide guidance note on big data for SDGs.
Regionally and locally, the Pulse Labs
acted as thought-leaders, innovation hubs and advocacy platforms. Overall, the Labs delivered 30
capacity building workshops for UN, government
and academic partners, presented in more than
80 events and conferences, and organized 250 inhouse briefings and brainstorming sessions for various stakeholders.
Demand for Pulse Lab Jakarta’s expertise
and thought leadership increased with the cementing of the data revolution in Indonesia. The Lab
strengthened collaboration with a growing number
of government counterparts on projects to respond
with real-time data to a fast-paced, complex and

dynamic development landscape. During the year, the
Lab organized innovation challenges, research dives
and workshops that brought together the data science
community in the Asia-Pacific region.
In Uganda, Pulse Lab Kampala continued
to contribute expertise and real-time applications to
the UN’s “Delivering as One” initiative and helped
reinforce a growing culture of innovation through initiatives like Data Science in Africa, workshops and
in-house brainstorming sessions with public and private sector partners.
This report summarizes Global Pulse’s
2016 innovation activities for sustainable development and humanitarian action.
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About UN Global Pulse

Highlights
Published

Hosted

A GUIDE TO DATA
INNOVATION – FROM
IDEA TO PROOF OF
CONCEPT

DATA SCIENCE IN
AFRICA

with UNDP

28 presentations

Global Pulse is a UN innovation initiative on data
science. Its vision is a future in which digital data is harnessed safely and responsibly for the public good. The
Initiative was established in 2009 to assist the UN to
transition development and humanitarian practice and
policy implementation to more agile, adaptive ways of
working that leverage real-time feedback and the power
of data analytics.

150 participants

Global Pulse promotes awareness of the opportunities
big data presents for sustainable development and
humanitarian action, develops high-impact analytics
solutions for UN and government partners through its
network of data science innovation centres, or Pulse
Labs, in Indonesia (Jakarta), Uganda (Kampala) and
at UN Headquarters (New York), and works to lower
barriers to adoption and scaling.

interactive panel discussions

Prototyped

168

Global Pulse-related
articles in mainstream
media

projects with UNHCR, UNICEF, WFP

43
Organized

BIG IDEAS
COMPETITION FOR
SUSTAINABLE CITIES
with participants from
11 countries in
South-East Asia
270 submissions
14 winning projects

30

Media interviews
about Global
Pulse

Government and
UN innovation
partners

60,000+
followers on
Twitter and
Facebook

250

30

Private sector
partners

In-house briefings
and brainstorming
sessions

Universities
and think tank
partners

80+

events and conferences

Project Objectives
The overarching objectives of Global Pulse are to i) achieve a critical mass of implemented data innovations,
ii) lower systemic barriers to adoption and scaling, and iii) strengthen the big data innovation ecosystem.
The two-pillar implementation strategy is based on the following roles:
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Participation in
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BIG DATA INNOVATION FOR
HUMANITARIAN ACTION

Implement data innovation
programmes through
Pulse Labs to provide
UN and development
partners with access
to the data, tools and
expertise required
to discover new
uses of big data for
development
Develop toolkits,
applications and platforms
to improve data-driven decisionmaking and support evaluation of
promising solutions.

Contribute to the development
of regulatory frameworks and
technical standards to address
data sharing and privacy
protection challenges.

Track 1

Track 2

Innovation
Driver

Ecosystem
Catalyst

Engage key stakeholders
on a priority innovation
agenda.

Provide public sector
organisations with policy
guidance and technical
assistance to strengthen their
capacity for integrating real-time insights
into operations.
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Implementation Modalities
Global Pulse employs three standard engagement models for working with partners within the context of data innovation.
These three models are structured to address different project and partner contexts, preserving flexibility while creating
greater structure. The three engagement models are:

Executor:
Global Pulse performs analytics
and product development tasks
in-house and takes full responsibility for all project outputs. UN
agency or member state partners
contribute moderate staff resources to support the project and provide needed content and subject
expertise. This model draws most
heavily on Global Pulse resources,
employing a low level of leverage
for the partner.

Facilitator:
Partners primarily perform data
analysis while Global Pulse focuses on project facilitation, building
a bridge between private sector
capacity and public sector partners. Given its central role as project manager, Global Pulse is fully
responsible for the project outputs,
but drives these through a model that employs significantly more
partner leverage, drawing less on
Global Pulse internal resources.

Technical advisor:
Partners are responsible for the
analytics and project outputs
and Global Pulse is brought in
to provide technical guidance
as an advisor or for specific
expertise such as data privacy
regulation or data access policies.

Partnerships
A network of strategic partners, at both
the global and country-level, is required to
ensure sustainable access to the
resources that drive big data innovation at
the UN. In particular, partners can collaborate with Global Pulse through contributions
of: i) Data: providing access to data to support research at the Pulse Labs, ii) Technology: sharing tools for data mining and analytics, or computing capabilities, iii) Expertise:
making engineers, data scientists or researchers available to collaborate on projects, iv) Sponsorship: providing funding to
support Global Pulse’s Labs, events, and
capacity-building efforts.
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“We are incredibly proud to
partner with the UN, through
Global Pulse, in support of
the Sustainable Development
Goals. We believe that the
increased potential for research
and innovation through this
partnership will further efforts
to reach the SDGs.” Chris
Moody, Vice President Data
Services, Twitter.

T R A C K

1

Innovation Driver
Project List
Data Innovation Cycle
Data Innovation Projects
Data Innovation Tools
& Technologies

Global Pulse, through its network of Pulse Labs, serves as a safe
space for innovation and experimentation with big data. The
Initiative works on joint innovation projects with UN agencies,
governments, academia and the private sector to use new sources
of data to generate a real-time understanding of human well-being.
In 2016, Global Pulse worked on 20 innovation projects
to leverage big data for the public good. This section presents
highlights of innovations that were developed to enable UN
partners to explore and test new ways of delivering their projects
and programmes. Several projects and tools matured past the
exploration phase and will be piloted into 2017.
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Project List
SDGs

Innovation Projects

Partners

Data Type

Location

Using AI to Classify Structures in
Satellite Imagery

UNOSAT

Remote Sensing

Uganda

Support to Infectious Disease Monitoring Using Mobile Phone Data

UNICEF

Mobile data

Global

Social Media Expressions as a Signal
for Mental Health States

Data2X

Social media
data

India, South
Africa, the
UK, the US

Using Radio Content to Understand
Public Discourse around Healthcare
Services

Ministry of Health,
UNDP, Gothenburg
University

Radio data

Uganda

Combining Multiple Data Sources to
Understand the Impact of Haze and
Forest Fires

Office of the
President of
Indonesia

Social media
data, mobile
data, the Internet

Indonesia

Combining Multiple Data Sources to
Track the Impact of Climatic Events

Office of the
President, FAO,
WFP

Survey data,
rainfall data,
vegetation index

Indonesia

Gaining Insights on Child Marriage
from Social Media

Data2X

Social media
data

Global

Understanding Perceptions of the
Presidential Elections in Uganda with
Social Media

UNDP

Social media
data

Uganda

Mapping the Geographical Distribution
of UN Projects and Activities in
Indonesia

Office of UN
Resident
Coordinator

Online data

Indonesia

Using Speech to Text Technologies to
Inform on Topics Related to the SDGs

UN DOCO

Radio data

Uganda

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
PUBLIC HEALTH
Supporting Mobile Phone-Based Food
Security Monitoring

WFP

Unstructured text

Global

ECONOMIC WELL BEING
Financial Inclusion and Gender
Disaggregation of Data in Southeast Asia

UNCDF

Microfinance data

Southeast
Asia

Improving Transport Planning Through
Real-time Data Analytics

Jakarta Smart
City

Location data

Indonesia

Crowdsourcing Information to Verify the
Completion of Infrastructure Projects in
Lombok, Nusa Tenggara Barat

Indonesia
Infrastructure
Initiative

Crowdsourcing

Indonesia

Using Financial Transaction Data to
Measure Economic Resilience to Natural
Disasters

BBVA

Financial data

CLIMATE AND RESILIENCE

Mexico

HUMANITARIAN ACTION
Understanding Movement and
Perception of Migrants and Refugees in
Europe Through Social Media

UNHCR

Understanding Perceptions to a
Refugee Influx Through Analysis of
Local Radio Content

UNHCR

Tracking Refugee and Migrant
Movement in the Mediterranean Using
Shipping Data

UNHCR

Shipping data

Mediterranean
Sea

Data Visualization to Improve Wastewater
Management in Za’atari Refugee Camp

UNICEF

GPS data

Jordan

Supporting Improved Humanitarian Aid
Delivery to Returning Refugees Using
Mobile Phone Data

UNHCR

Social media data

Radio data

Europe

GENDER

South
Sudan
REAL-TIME EVALUATION

SDG AGENDA BASELINE
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Mobile data

Senegal
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Data Innovation Projects

1. Identify
problem

The Data
Innovation Cycle
2. Discover
method

3. Build
prototype
4. Test
approach
5. Share
findings

Phases of a Data
Innovation Project

The summaries below highlight some of the innovation projects that were developed during the year, and their
status of implementation.
Global Pulse works with partners to identify
development and humanitarian issues
that can be addressed through analysis of
new data sources. Projects are designed to
discover practical uses of big data to address
policy issues and prototype technology tools
and solutions.
The framework for joint innovation
moves through a cycle of consultations,
project design and partnership engagement to
secure data, tools and expertise, followed by a
period of investigation and prototyping. Finally,
Global Pulse and partners evaluate and share
the findings, methodologies, successes and
failures both internally and publicly.

Based on an initial problem statement provided by partners, confirm
availability of relevant data sources and adequate signal strength within
that data. Consult with partners to understand user requirements and codesign a simple proof-of-concept. Ensure data, tools and expertise needed
to start the project are aligned.

Phase 1:
Explore and Design
Work with partners to build and test analytical software tool (e.g., dashboard, mobile app) to solve the problem identified in Phase 1. Support
partner(s) in piloting tool prototype within existing programme; continuously gather feedback to make improvements to quality and design.
Phase 2:
Prototype and Pilot

Publish results and methods paper. Ensure wide dissemination of
lessons learned and develop plan to scale up.
Phase 3:
Communicate and
Share Findings
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Understanding Perceptions to a Refugee Influx Through Analysis
of Local Radio Content

EXPLORE AND DESIGN

An outbreak of conflict in July caused thousands of South Sudanese to flee to neighbouring
countries, especially Uganda, where the number registered in 2016 reached over 600,000
people, mainly women and children. The influx is expected to continue well into 2017 as
internal strife spreads in South Sudan. Due to the protracted nature of the crisis, the UN Country
Team is considering options that enable both refugees and host communities to build resilience
and improve self-reliance. Moreover, the South Sudanese influx presents increasing social,
economic and environmental pressures on host communities that, unless addressed through
innovative and targeted support, could result in conflict and instability.
In response to the UN needs, Pulse Lab Kampala was tasked with unearthing the
attitudes and intentions of host communities. The Lab used automated speech-to-text methodologies to analyse local radio content to provide insights around the refugee influx in Uganda.
Findings showed a high degree of acceptance of refugees among Ugandans; however, concerns
were expressed about the spread of infectious diseases and an increase in pregnancies. Ugandans also raised the question of the right of refugees to agricultural land and implications on
forests of more people requiring wood for shelter and firewood for cooking.
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Data Innovation Projects

Understanding Movement and Perception of Migrants and Refugees in Europe Through Social Media
This project used Twitter data to
monitor protection issues and
the safe access to asylum of migrants and refugees in Europe. It
explored the interaction among
refugees, between them and
host communities, and between
refugees and service providers
along the journey to Europe.
Sentiment, i.e. attitudes and
opinions of refugees and host
communities towards each other,
was also analysed.
In collaboration with
the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
agency (UNHCR), Global Pulse
developed taxonomies for monitoring interactions and xenophobic sentiment in English, Greek, Arabic, and Farsi. The results were
used to develop a standardized information product that was tested to
understand perceptions of refugees following the terrorist attacks in Nice,
France (14 July), Munich, Germany (22 July), and Berlin, Germany (19
December). The prototype revealed whether host communities linked the
terrorist attacks to the influx of refugees and migrants. This information
was used and continues to be used by UNHCR to develop communication
strategies to mitigate potential correlations between terrorist attacks and
the arrival of migrants and refugees. Tool development continues and a
joint white paper to inform UNHCR policy will be released in 2017.

EXPLORE
AND DESIGN
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Global Pulse worked with the UN World Food Programme (WFP) to develop a web application that
automatically categorizes text messages and increases the volume that can be analysed for mobile-based food
security surveys. The work was conducted in collaboration with WFP’s mobile Vulnerability Analysis and Mapping (mVAM) unit, which uses mobile technology to track food security trends from various countries around the
world in real-time to provide high-frequency data. As part of the survey collected by mobile phones, respondents
were asked to comment on food security within their community. Given the large volume of the messages, and
their potential to provide insights into food security issues, Global Pulse was asked to develop an automated tool
to categorize and rank these messages based on their content and relevance. Ongoing work aims to fine-tune the
algorithms, and provide an interactive tool to make human classifications more efficient and robust.

Using Financial Transaction Data to Measure Economic Resilience to Natural Disasters

EXPLORE AND DESIGN

Improving Wastewater Management in Za’atari Refugee Camp
EXPLORE
AND DESIGN

Supporting Mobile Phone-Based Food Security Monitoring

Global Pulse and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) worked on a project to improve management
of wastewater evacuation from the Za’atari refugee camp. Located in northern Jordan, the camp has grown
dramatically since its opening in 2012 due to the ongoing crisis in Syria, and its rapid development has
complicated the installation of proper infrastructure for the evacuation and treatment of wastewater. UNICEF
employs private trucks to collect the accumulated wastewater and empty it in septic tanks outside the camp.
The trucks are deployed when refugees signal, via a UNICEF hotline, that the tanks in their vicinity are full.
However, waiting until the tanks are full exposes the refugees to potential health hazards and makes it difficult to have an overview of the situation in the camp at any given moment. Further, desludging operations
are conducted using a paper-based system.
Global Pulse worked with UNICEF’s Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) team to create interactive visualizations that automatically track the position and time taken between locations by each truck as it
collects and discharges effluent. Phase two of the project is underway to i) create predictive models of tank
refills to understand how fast each water tank will fill up and ii) develop an index of access difficulty to help
incentivize truck drivers to go more frequently to less accessible tanks.

Global Pulse and Spanish
bank BBVA explored how
financial transaction data can
be analysed to understand the
economic resilience of people
affected by natural disasters.
The project used Mexican state
of Baja California Sur (BCS) as
a case study to assess the impact of Hurricane Odile on livelihoods and economic activities
over a period of six months in
2014. The first major, and most
destructive, hurricane to hit
the Mexican state in 25 years,
tropical cyclone Odile made
landfall near Cabo San Lucas in
September 2014.
The project analysed Point of Sale (POS) payment and ATM cash withdrawal data
from more than 100,000 clients of BBVA Bancomer, BBVA’s Mexican branch, totalling 25,000
daily transactions. The study revealed that people spent 50% more than usual on items such as
food and gasoline in preparation for the hurricane. Findings also showed that in the aftermath
of Hurricane Odile, it took two weeks for POS payments and one week for ATM transactions
to bounce back to normal. Moreover, measuring the level of transactions exactly 30 days after
impact, the research showed that 30% fewer POS transactions and 12% less cash withdrawals
were registered, compared to the same period a year before. These findings suggest that insights
from transaction data could be used to target emergency response and to estimate economic
loss at local level in the wake of a disaster. The project was widely covered in the Spanish media,
including by Spain’s largest news agency, Agencia EFE. In addition, the project was featured in
five print newspapers including El Pais and El Universal , 17 online editions and 25 e-papers.

COMMUNICATE
AND SHARE FINDINGS

http://economia.elpais.com/economia/2016/10/07/actualidad/1475854855_806318.html
http://www.eluniversal.com.mx/articulo/cartera/economia/2016/09/13/bbva-expone-big-data-de-odile-la-onu
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Data Innovation Projects

Tracking Refugee and Migrant Movement in the Mediterranean Using Shipping Data
EXPLORE
AND DESIGN
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Global Pulse collaborated with UNHCR to define whether vessel location data could
be used to better understand refugee movement patterns in the Mediterranean. The
project analysed data from ship automated identification systems (AIS), maritime
distress calls and from tweets generated by rescue organizations to study the
movement of displaced populations from Libya to Italy and Malta. From January
to October 2016, over 144,000 migrants arrived in Europe by sea through the
Mediterranean.
The project used AIS data to determine the route of rescue ships from
Italy and Malta to rescue zones and back and created visualizations to understand
the magnitude of the rescue operations. Distress calls emitted by ships carrying
refugees were used to visualize how rescue operations expanded over time. Results
showed a change in the pattern of distress signals over time: signals were recorded
closer and closer to the Libyan border forcing rescue operations to venture and
expand beyond initial search-and-rescue zones.
In 2017, the project will expand to identify rescue activities by commercial
ships not involved in humanitarian efforts in order to provide a more comprehensive
view of operations taking place in the Mediterranean. Global Pulse is also exploring
the use of AIS data for other applications, such as analysing trade links using
ship traffic between ports in Indonesia.
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Data Innovation Tools and Technologies
Different projects across a range of sectors often rely on the same types of data and similar analytical methods. Global Pulse develops tools that can be adapted by partners to suit different development and humanitarian contexts at local and regional level. These tools include guidance for collecting, storing, anonymising,
combining, analysing, visualising and collaborating around big data. They are informed by big data sources
from social media, mobile phones, radio content, and satellite imagery.

SOCIAL MEDIA
DATA

Geo-location

Sex-disaggregation

Big data management toolkit

Analyses social media
data for insights into
population distribution and
movement. Can be used
as proxy for poverty or for
mapping refugee mobility
patterns.

Automates process of looking
up public information from
Twitter profiles, in particular
user name and profile picture.

Enables
data
encryption,
replication consistency and
forensics; combines multiple
data access APIs, extends data
governance and provides a web
browser-based user interface.

MOBILE PHONE
DATA

Modelling disease outbreak

RADIO DATA

SATELLITE
DATA

Analyses population movement trends derived
from mobile phone network data to support
disease modelling or develop early warning
applications.

Haze Gazer – A Crisis Analysis Tool

Speech-to-text analysis

Real-time monitoring

Automatically detects and categorizes keywords
from public radio content to help identify issues
of concern to citizens.

Shows the volume of public radio discussions,
identifies trends and frequencies of topics relevant
to development and humanitarian action.

Automated detection of structures

Automatically detects structures in refugee settlements, reducing the burden of human observers.

In 2015, Pulse Lab Jakarta and the UN
Office for REDD+ Coordination in Indonesia
(UNORCID) explored the use of social media
signals to track the mobility and health impacts of haze and forest fire outbreaks in Indonesia. The study demonstrated a strong correlation between what people related on social
media and what the Lab assessed during field
research conducted on the ground.
Having confirmed the feasibility of this
approach, Pulse Lab Jakarta worked with the
Government of Indonesia to combine this data
with satellite imagery of fire hotspots, census
data on population, an analysis of radio streams
and real-time data from image-based social media. The result is a web-based platform called
Haze Gazer that the Lab prototyped in 2016.
Haze Gazer enhances disaster
management efforts by providing real-time

information on i) the locations of fire and haze
hotspots, ii) the strength of haze in population
centres, iii) the locations of the most vulnerable cohorts of the population, and most importantly iv) the response strategies of affected
populations, including movement patterns and
in-situ behavioural changes.
The tool was shortlisted by the
US Agency for International Development
(USAID) for the “Harnessing Data for Resilience
Recognition Award” as one of five finalists of
the early innovation category.
Pulse Lab Jakarta is working to create
a publicly accessible website and to develop
a mobile web version that will be released in
2017. The Lab will continue to explore opportunities to include alternative digital data
sources that can be analysed for greater insights into haze crises.

http://www.unglobalpulse.org/blog/haze-gazer-crisis-analysis-tool
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Data Innovation Tools and Technologies

Community Radio - A Radio Content Analysis Tool

The Radio Content Analysis Tool is designed to leverage radio as a source of big
data to help measure SDG progress, especially in countries where other sources
of data are lacking. The tool was designed by Pulse Lab Kampala in collaboration
with Stellenbosch University in South Africa and Makerere University in Uganda in 2015 to use machine learning to filter the content of radio broadcasts in
Uganda.
In 2016, the Lab prototyped the tool and developed speech-to-text
technology for three initial languages - Ugandan English, Acholi and Luganda that are not served by commercial speech-recognition software. Once converted,
the text can be searched for topics of interest. The open source software platform
became fully operational analysing radio content from the central and northern
regions of the country. Additionally, the tool was improved to operate under circumstances where there is fluctuating power and network availability.
Pulse Lab Kampala together with partners from the Government of
Uganda, UNHCR, UNICEF, and UNDP identified joint innovation projects to test
the tool for insights into the state of healthcare services, migration, disaster risk
management and disease outbreaks. Development of these projects, as well as
further refinements to the tool, will continue in 2017.
The radio tool was one of the most popular media interview topics requested from Global Pulse. BBC radio carried an interview with Global Pulse
data scientists on the use of Automatic Speech Analysis of radio content and
a similar interview was published by US-based radio network NPR . The tool
was also highlighted as a successful example of big data for development by
the UN Resident Coordinator in Uganda during an interview with local newspaper Daily Monitor.

VAMPIRE – A Vulnerability Monitoring Platform to Support Drought-Affected Populations

Despite rapid economic growth and an overall improvement in food security, a large number of rural districts in
Indonesia are still vulnerable to food insecurity. The agriculture sector, which is a source of income and livelihood
for most rural households, is greatly influenced by the
effects of climate change. Natural climatic events, such
as El Niño , create irregular weather patterns that cause
suffering to many farmers and their families.
In response, Pulse Lab Jakarta worked with WFP
and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) to utilise
multiple sources of data to track changes in environmental
conditions and the subsequent impact on food security.
The Lab developed a platform that provides
real-time information on how people and their well-being
are affected by climatic events, which can be used by
the government and international organizations to assist
vulnerable populations. The platform works by fully automating the mining, analysis and visualization of data from
multiple sources including satellite imagery, baseline population data and food insecurity indices, thus reducing the
time and expertise needed to produce insights for decision-making processes. The dashboard was adopted by
the Executive Office of the President to be used in their
situation room.

http://unglobalpulse.org/projects/radio-mining-uganda
http://www.npr.org/sections/alltechconsidered/2016/10/31/500072478/turn-on-tune-in-transcribe-u-n-develops-radio-listening-tool
18
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Data Innovation Tools and Technologies
T R A C K

Translator Gator – A People-Powered Language Game for Development
Social media possesses a wealth of insights that
can be parsed to understand what people think
and how they feel about issues affecting their
lives and researchers can use this data to inform development priorities. An important step
in analysing social media data is creating taxonomies, i.e. sets of keywords, that can then be
used to extract information relevant to topics of
interest such as education, healthcare or early
warning response. However, building a taxonomy of key terms for lesser-known languages,
including their local dialects, jargon and alphabets, presents a challenge.
Back in 2014, Global Pulse developed
a keyword taxonomy that could recognize conversations related to the Post-2015 agenda in social
media. Supporting five languages, the taxonomy
included more than 25,000 keywords and phrases and was more than one year in development.
With the adoption of the SDGs, interest in monitoring relevant discussions increased.
To address this challenge in Indonesia,
Pulse Lab Jakarta developed Translator Gator,
a language game to create text-mining dictionaries for recognizing sustainable development
related conversations. The game was launched
in 2016 to engage citizens across Indonesia to
translate the language of the SDGs into their own
language and become more aware and involved
with the goals.
Within four months, the game gathered
over 109,000 contributions from players and helped create taxonomies for six Indonesian
languages, namely Bahasa Indonesia, Jawa, Sunda, Bugis, Minang, and Melayu. An initial
analysis of the Bahasa Indonesia taxonomy suggested that the crowdsourced translations
were over 97 per cent accurate, confirming the “wisdom of the crowd” when it comes to
developing taxonomies.
For 2017, the Lab plans to roll out phase two of Translator Gator to engage citizens
across ASEAN countries and Sri Lanka to advance disaster management and humanitarian
efforts by translating related keywords into their respective languages and dialects. In the
short-term, the project expects to raise awareness among tech savvy youth in the participating
countries of disaster risks, management and response. In the mid- to long-term, the crowdsourced taxonomies will be used for computational social research initiatives.

2

Ecosystem Catalyst
Lowering Barriers to Innovation
Strengthening the Data Innovation
Ecosystem
Accelerating Public Sector
Adoption

Global Pulse works on a programme of catalytic activities
designed to foster an enabling environment for greater uptake of big data in development. These activities include:
i) lowering barriers to scale, by supporting the development of frameworks and standards to address data access
and privacy challenges, ii) strengthening the innovation
ecosystem, by connecting communities of practice across
disciplines and geographies to accelerate the rate of discovery of high-potential applications of data science, and
iii) enabling institutional adoption, by providing public
sector organizations with policy guidance and technical
assistance to strengthen their capacity for implementing
big data innovations.

http://translatorgator.org
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Lowering Barriers to Innovation
Raising Awareness to Drive Policy Action
Global Pulse worked to lower barriers to data access through participation in high-visibility big data awareness
campaigns and contributions to international working groups to advance development of frameworks for publicprivate data sharing, coupled with privacy risk management practices and policies.

Big Data for Sustainable
Development Events
During the year, Global Pulse drew
attention to big data and its role in
achieving the SDGs during a number of
high-level events. To further galvanize
the mobile industry action on implementation of the 2030 Agenda, the UN
Secretary-General’s
Special
Adviser
on the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development delivered a keynote address
during the Mobile World Congress in Barcelona, Spain. The Adviser underlined the
critical role of the mobile industry in promoting, advancing and measuring development and urged for public-private sector cooperation to realize the potential of
mobile data for public good and close the
digital divide.
Pulse Lab Jakarta deepened collaboration with its main counterparts
in Indonesia, namely the Ministry for
National
Development
Planning
(BAPPENAS), the United Nations and
the Australian Embassy. To further inclusion of big data projects and tools as part
of government programmes, Pulse Lab
Jakarta delivered several training sessions
to staff in BAPPENAS and organized an
introductory course on big data for SDGs to the Nusa Tengarra
Barat (NTB) regional government. Based on these workshops and
its expertise, the Lab produced a guidebook on how to conduct
design-thinking training and workshops in the Indonesian context.
In Uganda, Pulse Lab Kampala supported the Ugandan
Parliament during formulation of the Data Privacy and Protection
Bill and delivered a workshop to development partners on leveraging radio content to inform decision-making.

22

Big Data for Humanitarian Action
The potential of data innovation to improve the impact and reach
of the humanitarian system was highlighted during the week of
the inaugural World Humanitarian Summit held in Turkey in May.
Global Pulse together with the Government of the
Netherlands and the UN’s Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), co-hosted a side event on the
importance of data to improve the impact and reach of the
humanitarian system. The event brought together representatives
from government, UN, private sector and civil society to address
the need for new partnership models for sustainable access to big
data, and new policies for the responsible use of big data that can
foster humanitarian innovation.

UN Data Innovation Lab
In September, Global Pulse and the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) hosted a two-day workshop on the design
and implementation of innovation projects. The event was one in
a workshop series under the United Nations System Chief Executives Board (CEB) portfolio of initiatives meant to catalyse the
data revolution across the UN system. The two-day event brought
together 12 UN agencies keen on leveraging emerging sources of
data to enhance their operations.

Global Working Group on Big Data for
Official Statistics
Global Pulse is a member of four task teams of the UN
Statistical Commission’s working group on big data. During the
year, the Initiative provided input to the development of best
practices for data partnerships and a draft set of “Principles for
Access to Big Data Sources.” The group’s work and deliverables
were highlighted during the third International Conference on Big
Data for Official Statistics. The conference gathered more than
200 participants from UN and member states and centred on
public-private data sharing partnerships to catalyse big data in
the production of official statistics.
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Lowering Barriers to Innovation

manitarian action were summarized in the PAG report
titled “Big Data for Development and Humanitarian
Action: Towards Responsible Governance.” Global
Pulse held meetings with the UN’s first Special Rapporteur on the Right to Privacy and continued to expand its work with non-UN data privacy experts.
In collaboration with the UN Office of Information and Communication Technology (OICT),
Global Pulse established a UN Data Privacy Policy
Group to work towards a common internal approach to

digital data privacy and protection. The Group has representation from close to 20 UN organizations ranging
from humanitarian to specialised agencies. In addition, Global Pulse drafted a concept note and steered
discussions of the United Nations Development Group
(UNDG) to develop a system-wide guidance note on
big data for SDGs covering access, privacy, protection
and ethics. The note, to be approved in 2017, is the
first on responsible big data governance in the UN.

Data Philanthropy

Data Privacy and Data Protection
Considerations of privacy and data protection and
the associated regulatory and ethical frameworks that
govern them are essential to creating an enabling environment in which big data can be used for the public good. In 2016 Global Pulse continued to actively
participate in shaping international discourse on data
privacy, access and the value of data science for development and humanitarian action.
Global Pulse developed a Risk Assessment
Tool , a privacy and data protection compliance mechanism for understanding and managing risks, harms
and benefits associated with big data use in development and humanitarian contexts. The tool includes
seven checkpoints intended to help project managers
minimize the risks of harms and maximize the positive impacts of innovation projects. It was tested with
UN agencies and refined over several months. Global
Pulse plans to further develop the tool and release a
user-friendly online application in 2017.

The innovation work of Global Pulse is
guided by a set of Data Privacy and Data Protection
Principles that are intended to help ensure that individuals whose data is being used for research are
not adversely affected. Because of the evolving nature of data protection and privacy law, the principles continued to be revised during the year based
on feedback from stakeholders, experience, industry
developments and the comments of other interested
parties.
As part of its advocacy and policy work,
Global Pulse established a Privacy Advisory Group
(PAG) in 2014 comprising regulators, experts from
the public and private sectors, civil society and
academia. In 2016, Global Pulse held regular meetings with the PAG to receive feedback on the tools
and guidelines developed by the Initiative and UN
partners. Selected issues and recommendations related to the use of big data for development and hu-

Global Pulse continued to engage a growing number
of companies in data philanthropy, a public-private
collaboration whereby companies grant access to
data and technology tools to the public sector.
In September, Global Pulse and social media platform Twitter signed an agreement to provide
the UN system access to Twitter’s data and tools. The
collaboration builds on existing research and development that has shown the power of social media for
social impact. Global Pulse is in the process of identifying UN partners for joint innovation projects that
will be prototyped and tested in 2017. The partnership received wide media coverage including from
international agencies such as Reuters and Yahoo
News .
In the field of mobile data for good,
Global Pulse continued to partner with mobile industry leaders like Telefonica and Orange on innovation projects and advocacy efforts. The field saw
an exponential increase in the number of non-profit
entities, like Flowminder, Data Pop Alliance, World
Pop, working with mobile data to develop big data
for social good case studies. Global Pulse also partnered with the Vodafone Americas Foundation to
develop a study to evaluate the state of mobile data
for social impact. The objective of the study, which
will be released in 2017, is to expand awareness
and knowledge of the value of responsibly harnessing mobile phone data to support global development and humanitarian efforts.

PRESS RELEASE:
Twitter and UN Global Pulse
Announce Data Partnership
Within the financial industry, the fintech
ecosystem is changing the nature of financial inclusion while highlighting the key role of public-private partnerships. Global Pulse worked with one of
Spain’s largest banks, BBVA, on a project to demonstrate how financial transaction data can produce
insights into people’s resilience to natural disasters.
A leader in the banking/financial industry in Latin
America, BBVA is one of the first banks to publicly
engage on a big data for social good exercise with the
UN. BBVA and Global Pulse are exploring additional
collaborative projects.
Global Pulse provided case studies and
lessons learned to a project initiated by New York
University’s GovLab and UNICEF to leverage the potential of private sector data to improve children’s
lives through the study and creation of data collaboratives. The efforts concluded with the release of
a data collaboratives directory, a collection of case
studies showing how public and private organizations work together to exchange data. The resulting methodology will be used during a UN Data
Innovation workshop hosted by Global Pulse and
WFP in January 2017.

http://unglobalpulse.org/privacy/tools
http://unglobalpulse.org/privacy-and-data-protection-principles

http://www.reuters.com/finance/stocks/TWTR.S/key-developments/article/3444715

http://unglobalpulse.org/data-privacy-advisory-group

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/twitter-un-global-pulse-announce-160100387.html

http://unglobalpulse.org/news/big-data-development-and-humanitarian-action-towards-responsible-governance-report
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Strengthening the Data Innovation Ecosystem

East Java Ideas Challenge, Urun Ide Jatim
Pulse Lab Jakarta worked with the GIZ TRANSFORMASI,
a programme of the German Society for International
Cooperation, and with the East Java Network for Public Service
Improvement (JIPP-Jatim) to hold an innovation challenge
called Urun Ide Jatim to improve public services in the
province of East Java.
The challenge, which was open to government and civil
society groups, looked for solutions to address issues in education
and health services, civil registry, and business registration
processes. The three winning projects included a programme that
partners with local vegetable vendors to identify the location and
condition of expectant mothers with high risk pregnancies, an
application that allows farmers to access a database of farming
and marketing-related information, and a programme that looks at
achieving an integrated identity database by proactively updating
family card data.

Innovation Challenges, Campaigns and Competitions

https://medium.com/pulse-lab-jakarta/urun-ide-jatim-the-quest-to-find-home-grown-public-service-innovation-70c2c414cb49

Data for Climate Action
Challenge

http://unglobalpulse.org/news/winners-big-ideas-competition-sustainable-cities-and-urban-communities-announced

Preparations for the launch of the Data
for Climate Action challenge continued
throughout the year. The challenge is a
call to innovators, researchers and data
scientists to leverage data science and
big data for action on climate
change. Global Pulse partnered with
Western Digital and Skoll Global
Threats Fund to galvanize a
coalition of companies to donate
their
data and analytical tools:
BBVA, Crimson Hexagon, Earth
Networks, Nielsen, Orange, Planet,
Plume Labs, Schneider Electric and
Waze. In addition, Microsoft and
Tableau
will
provide
cloudcomputing support. A panel of
Strategic Advisors to guide the
challenge’s
development
and
implementation was established and
on-boarded. Content for a stand-alone
website dedicated to the climate
challenge was developed, and the
application and evaluation processes
were formalised.

http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2016/05/02/big-ideas-competition-for-sustainable-cities-kicks-off-in-se-asia.html

http://dataforclimateaction.org/

Big Ideas Competition for Sustainable Cities and Urban Communities
Together with the Government of the Republic of Korea and UNDP, Pulse Lab Jakarta hosted an open innovation challenge for data-driven solutions to advance SDG 11: make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable. The competition received 271 proposals from data scientists across Asia and brought forth a great number
of outstanding ideas. The challenge spurred inspiration and facilitated connections between communities of data and
technology innovators from across the region. The Jakarta Post, Indonesia’s leading English-language daily, covered the
challenge and featured an announcement calling for data scientists to join.
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Data Science in Africa
Pulse Lab Kampala organized the 2016 Data Science Africa
workshop in June together with partners Makerere University (Uganda), the
University of Sheffield (UK) and Dedan Kimathi University (Kenya). The
event included a three-day summer school at Makerere University, which
brought participants up to speed with data science developments in Africa
and was followed by a two-day practical workshop hosted by the Lab. The
event featured lectures, panel discussions with experts from government,
development partners, academia and private sector, and brainstorming sessions on how data science can provide data-driven solutions for local use. It
attracted over 150 participants from Uganda and neighbouring countries.
http://unglobalpulse.org/news/data-science-in-africa-2016
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Accelerating Public Sector Adoption
During the year, Global Pulse provided technical advice and expertise to UN agencies, organized 30
workshops and training sessions and delivered over 80 presentations in events and conferences, some
of which are summarized in this section.

Training Sessions: Developing Data Innovation Products
In May, Pulse Lab Jakarta conducted training on visual presentation of information for the staff of the Indonesian
Ministry of Trade. The Lab also delivered two trainings on developing infographics and data storytelling products,
one for members of the Data Science Academy from Data Science Indonesia and Ventura Lab and one to staff of
the UN REDD+ programme.

Workshop: Data Analytics for Service Delivery Monitoring
Pulse Lab Kampala organized a workshop for UN agencies, government and civil groups to brainstorm how real-time monitoring can be incorporated into public service delivery in Uganda. The
Ministry of Health’s Assistant Commissioner of Health Services delivered remarks at the start of
the event. The Lab showcased real-time analytics to monitor the implementation of healthcare
programmes and engaged participants in interactive sessions to test tools developed at the Lab.

Research Dive: Computational Linguistics and Natural Language Processing
Pulse Lab Jakarta organized a research dive in July, one of many different types of learning events
at the Lab. Over the span of two days, 19 computational linguistic experts and advisors from 18
universities and government research institutions were invited to collaboratively explore and analyse
data provided by the Lab. The Dive served as an opportunity for scientists to network and share
each other’s expertise, laying the foundation for new collaborations.

Capacity Building for Data Innovation
International Data Responsibility Conference
Global Pulse is one of the founding chairs of the International Data Responsibility Group - a network
and knowledge platform of academics and researchers exploring various initiatives on how to leverage
data in a responsible and ethical manner. Its intention is to ensure that research efforts in the field of
responsible data are coordinated and not duplicative. Global Pulse hosted a workshop on “Responsible
Data in Humanitarian and Development Contexts: Practical Pathways” during the Data Responsibility
Conference in The Hague, hosted by Leiden University. The audience included various international
humanitarian organizations, academics and private sector.

Workshop: Two Way Talk - How Radio Content Can Support the Monitoring and Achievement of the
Global Goals
Pulse Lab Kampala hosted an interactive workshop with government and academia partners to gather feedback and test how radio content can support monitoring and achievement of the SDGs. The
Commissioner of Disaster Preparedness and Management from the Office of the Prime Minister of Uganda
delivered a keynote presentation on the importance of big data sources for humanitarian response. The
workshop, which was presided by the UN Resident Coordinator in Uganda, gathered over 70 participants
who gained hands-on experience testing the radio tool and provided feedback for further refinements.

Data Playground
Together with the UN SDG Action Campaign and Microsoft, Global Pulse organized the Data Playground , an interactive event, during the UN General Assembly to showcase momentum around the data revolution. The Playground
emphasized the importance of “smart” partnerships around using new technologies and data collection methods
for the public good, with special focus on the refugee crisis. The event attracted participants from member states
gathered for the General Assembly who took part in short seminars on data visualization, analytics and innovations
in citizen data collection.

Workshop: Creating a Big Data Research Agenda in Indonesia for 2017
Pulse Lab Jakarta hosted a research workshop to create a big data research agenda for development and humanitarian issues in Indonesia for 2017. Over 120 participants ranging from policy markers, academia and development
practitioners, to data scientists from Indonesia, Australia, Qatar, Singapore and South Korea attended the workshop
and provided inputs into the Lab’s programme of work for 2017.

Bapennas Workshop Series: Data Innovation for Policy Makers
Pulse Lab Jakarta worked with the BAPPENAS Data and Information Centre to run a series of data innovation clinics
for policy analysts within the Ministry. Participants presented the results of their work at a meeting organized by the
Lab in December.

Integrating Big Data into the Monitoring and Evaluation of Development Programmes
Workshop: Quantitative Data Analysis for Public Policy
Pulse Lab Jakarta shared methodologies on data collection analysis and visualisation during a workshop
for participants in the Australian Awards Short Courses. The workshop, facilitated by the University of
South Australia, is part of the Graduate Certificate for Quantitative Data Analysis for Public Policy Evaluation and Formulation, funded under the Australia Awards Short Courses.
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Global Pulse and the Rockefeller Foundation organized a working event in New York to catalyse a community of
practice around big data and monitoring and evaluation. The event gathered 50 practitioners from across the UN
system, private sector and academia and saw presentations by experts from the Independent Evaluation Group of
the World Bank and The Impact Lab, a data science consulting and product development company. Participants
discussed emerging data innovation projects from their own organizations and companies. Talks focused on how big
data can help produce more real-time, accurate, cost effective and easy to access information to address challenges
with monitoring and evaluation. At the event, Global Pulse and the Rockefeller Foundation released a co-joint publication bearing the same name as the workshop.
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Events
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Publications
In 2016, Global Pulse published several issue papers and studies, some of which are highlighted below. The
Initiative also contributed to a number of publications on data innovation and the importance of the responsible
use of big data for development and humanitarian action.

A Guide to Data Innovation for
Development – From Idea to
Proof-of-Concept

Integrating Big Data into the
Monitoring and Evaluation of
Development Programmes

This is a “how-to” resource for
development practitioners to help
advance data innovation efforts
for the SDGs. The publication is
the result of collaborative efforts
with UNDP and provides stepby-step guidance for working
with new sources of data to staff
of UN agencies, development
organizations and international
NGOs. It builds on successful
case trials of UNDP country teams
and on the expertise of Global
Pulse and UNDP who managed
the design and development of
these projects.

The document outlines the
opportunities of data analytics
for monitoring and evaluation
and proposes an approach to
incorporating new sources of data,
methods and technologies into
current M&E practices.
http://bit.ly/2hppbKE

The International Postal
Network and Other Global
Flows as Proxies for National
Wellbeing

Measuring Economic
Resilience to Natural Disasters
with Big Economic Transaction
Data

This publication presents the
results of an innovation project by
Global Pulse and the Universal
Postal Union (UPU). The project
explored the use of postal data
to approximate socioeconomic
indicators typically used to
benchmark national wellbeing.
The paper was published by PLOS
ONE, a US - based scientific
journal of the Public Library of
Science.

The publication explores the
potential of financial transactions
to map and quantify how people
are impacted by and recover
from natural disasters. The paper
outlines the data analysis process
and discusses the results of an
innovation project from Global
Pulse and BBVA measuring the
impact of Hurricane Odile in
Mexico.

Showing People Behind Data: Does
Anthropomorphizing Visualizations Elicit
More Empathy for Human Rights Data?
Global Pulse, the NYU Tandon School of
Engineering and NYU School of Law coauthored a publication, which was ranked
in the top 5 per cent publications, out of
2,400 submissions, for the 2017 ACM
SIGCHI (Special Interest Group on ComputerHuman Interaction) Conference. The paper
investigates the impact of data visualizations
to elicit empathy for, and prosocial behaviour
towards suffering populations, in the context
of human rights and humanitarian action. It
will be officially presented at the conference
and receive a “Honourable Mention” award.

http://bit.ly/2pHrxvS
http://bit.ly/2pTWoAp

http://bit.ly/2rnw82M

http://bit.ly/2hhR227
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Partners and Collaborators
Global Pulse works with a broad network of partners and collaborators. The Initiative also engages with partners to
create frameworks and standards for the use of big data and produce knowledge sharing products to enable broader
public adoption. Collaborators that work with Global Pulse range from government, UN agencies, universities and
think-tanks to small start-up businesses, companies and grassroots expert networks from around the world.

UN INNOVATION PARTNERS
Global Pulse supports UN agencies funds and programmes in leveraging big data and real-time analytics as a resource
for measuring and achieving sustainable development.

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
International Labour Organization (ILO)
International Organizations for Migration (IOM)
Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS)
Operational Satellite Applications Programme (UNOSAT) of the United Nations Institute for Training and Research
United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF)
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
United Nations Development Operations Coordination Office (UNDOCO)
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
UN Statistics Division (UNSD), under the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs
United Nations World Food Programme (WFP)
United Nations Volunteers (UNV)

GOVERNMENT ENTITIES
Pulse Lab Kampala:
Ministry of Health
National Planning Authority (NPA)
National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC)
Office of the Prime Minister (OPM)
Parliament of Uganda
Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS)
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Pulse Lab Jakarta:
Bandung City Government – BIJ
Bappenas
Jakarta Smart City
Kantor Staf Presiden
Makassar City Government
Ministry of Trade
Pemerintah Provinsi Jawa Timur
Republic of Korea Ministry of Science, ICT and Future
Planning (MSIP)

PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES AND NETWORKS

BBVA
Clear Horizon
Clifford Chance
Crimson Hexagon
DataSift
Digicel
Earth Networks
IBM Research Africa
Nielsen
Microsoft
Orange

Planet
Plume Labs
PT Transportasi Jakarta
Rappler
Solidaritas
Schneider Electric
Tableau
TransJakarta
Twitter
Vodafone Americas
Waze

ACADEMIA AND NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Fondazione CTR
Dedan Kimathi University of Technology
Makerere University
New York University’s GovLab
Stellenbosch University

University of Edinburgh
University of Gothenburg
University of Leiden
University of Oxford
University of Sheffield
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Donors
Global Pulse is funded entirely through voluntary contributions from UN member
states, foundations and the private sector.

BIG
DATA
SDGs

GLOBAL PULSE

The Government of The
Netherlands

David and Lucile Packard
Foundation

The Rockefeller Foundation

William and Flora Hewlett
Foundation

Skoll Global Threats Fund

PULSE LAB JAKARTA

Government of Australia

Government of Indonesia

The UNDP Innovation Facility

NO POVERTY
Spending patterns on mobile
phone services can provide proxy
indicators of income levels

Government of the
Republic of Korea

The German Society for International Cooperation (GIZ)
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Embassy of Sweden

GOOD HEALTH AND
WELL-BEING
Mapping the movement of
mobile phone users can
help predict the spread
of infectious diseases
QUALITY EDUCATION
Citizen reporting can
reveal reasons for student
drop-out rates

PULSE LAB KAMPALA

Government of Uganda

ZERO HUNGER
Crowdsourcing or tracking
of food prices listed online
can help monitor food
security in near real-time

United Nations Operations
Coordination Office (UN DOCO)

GENDER EQUALITY
Analysis of financial
transactions can reveal
the spending patterns and
different impacts of economic
shocks on men and women

CLEAN WATER
AND SANITATION
Sensors connected to
water pumps can track
access to clean water

REDUCED INEQUALITY
Speech-to-text analytics on
local radio content can reveal
discrimination concerns and
support policy response

AFFORDABLE AND
CLEAN ENERGY
Smart metering allows utility
companies to increase or restrict
the flow of electricity, gas or
water to reduce waste and ensure
adequate supply at peak periods

SUSTAINABLE CITIES
AND COMMUNITIES
Satellite remote sensing
can track encroachment on
public land or spaces such
as parks and forests

DECENT WORK AND
ECONOMIC GROWTH
Patterns in global postal
traffic can provide indicators
such as economic growth,
remittances, trade and GDP
INDUSTRY,
INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE
Data from GPS devices can
be used for traffic control and
to improve public transport

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION AND
PRODUCTION
Online search patterns or
e-commerce transactions can
reveal the pace of transition
to energy efficient products
CLIMATE ACTION
Combining satellite imagery,
crowd-sourced witness
accounts and open data can
help track deforestation

www.unglobalpulse.org
@UNGlobalPulse 2016

LIFE BELOW WATER
Maritime vessel tracking data
can reveal illegal, unregulated
and unreported fishing activities
LIFE ON LAND
Social media monitoring can
support disaster management
with real-time information on
victim location, effects and
strength of forest fires or haze
PEACE, JUSTICE
AND STRONG
INSTITUTIONS
Sentiment analysis of social
media can reveal public opinion
on effective governance, public
service delivery or human rights
PARTNERSHIPS
FOR THE GOALS
Partnerships to enable the
combining of statistics,
mobile and internet data can
provide a better and realtime understanding of today’s
hyper-connected world

www.unglobalpulse.org
@UNGlobalPulse

